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Â
Â Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) technology has created quite a stir in the world of communication with its offer of the
most revolutionary mode of communication ever witnessed. With the phenomenal success of the Internet still lingering
fresh in the minds of not only the tech-savvy, but almost every human on earth, there came a new angle to the benefits
of the Web world. Efforts to work on the concept of verbal communication over the Internet got ample attention, enough
to give birth to what we know today as VoIP phones.

Â Working on the principle of converting analog voice signals into digital data to be transmitted over the Internet, VoIP
phones or Internet phones tasted early success and saw a gradual rise in the number of users. Offering seamless VoIP
solutions for every kind of user, this phone has its fair share of benefits.
Under this technology, we can come across three kinds of VoIP phones â€“ software based phones, analog telephony
adapter (ATA) and IP phones. Although each of these three showcase some variations in their manner of operation, the
resultant benefits are the same and for all to behold. Highly cost effective, these phones can easily replace most other
phones as better alternatives due to their rich quality voice signals too.
Today, small and big names in the world of telecommunications are attempting to cash in on the popularity of VoIP
phones, and some of the most reputed names are Skype and Cisco. What's more, users of these phones find
themselves facing more pleasant surprises like matching accessories to make VoIP communication a completely
satisfying experience.
Draven John is a renowned business writer who has years of experience in writing technical reviews, product
descriptions and product feature analysis of technical gadgets and gizmos. He has won appreciation especially for
enlightening people about the latest communication gizmos...the VoIP phones
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